Rack Power Distribution
Greater Reliability
Automated soldering from line input to each receptacle
eliminates all types of mechanical connections.
Independently evaluated to have 270% greater reliability
over rack PDUs with mechanical terminations.

Universal Cord Locking
CordLok universal cord locking with an industry leading
receptacle density secures C13 and C19 cords.
Single hand insertion/removal.
No insertion resistance.

Slim Modern Vertical Design

Clicks when fully inserted.

Only 2.18" wide x 2" deep.

Use standard cords.

Greatest receptacle density.

Roll wheel with thumb to remove cord.

Highly visible group marking.

$1 per receptacle.

Low profile receptacles protected from impact.
Colors applied to cover at no cost on orders
greater than 24 units.

Multi-Pack Packaging
Reduced shipping costs and packaging waste.
Four rack PDUs with up to 40' of cord in a small
22" x 5" package.
96 units per pallet for efficient handling at 65" stack height.
Low profile receptacles protected from impact.
2-pack design for easy shipment of one or two units.

Angled Input Whip
Input cord is angled toward the server rack exit
to improve access to rear of server.
Whip exit overhead or underﬂoor.
Simple fixed and rigid design.
Reduces bend radius.
Natural egress from server cabinet.
Improves access to IT equipment.
Allows greater length PDU with more
receptacles over PDUs with end cords.

Web-Based PowerLok CPQ
(Configure-Price-Order)

Simplified User Interface

Advanced monitoring and touchscreen display.
No failures from faulty push buttons.
Easy daisy chain network communications.
Alarms present in red for visibility.
Internal temperature reporting.

Delivery Options
34 select models ship next day.
8,400+ built models ship in 10  – 14 days.

Build a rack PDU and receive in 2 weeks on
orders greater than 24 units.
Easy to use — build your PDU online.
3D image and specification for your build.
CAD model downloads.
Pricing and order entry.

Designer and Manufacturer
888.982.7800
www.upsite.com

